National Forest Integrity Project Launched by ABRA

ABRA has unveiled the first phase of its National Forest Integrity Project (NFIP). The project, part of ABRA’s Conservation Hub, is a monitoring program created to track proposed and ongoing projects in the three National Forests that are located within the Central Appalachian Highlands (Monongahela in West Virginia and George Washington and Jefferson in Virginia).

The NFIP will support informed review of proposed Forest Service land and water management projects, as well as other public and private-use projects in the National Forests. The link to the NFIP is https://nfip-abra.hub.arcgis.com.

The NFIP is believed to be the first NFS monitoring project of its kind in the nation.

The first phase of the NFIP covers ongoing projects within the Monongahela National Forest. This Spring, projects in the George Washington and Jefferson National Forests will be added to the NFIP.

Projects within the National Forests are important to the lands and communities surrounding them due to the number of streams and rivers that flow out of and though them. The health of the National Forests and the vegetation and wildlife within them are critical to the overall ecological balance of the Central Appalachian Highlands.

The importance of closely monitoring National Forest projects is underscored by an objection filed in January with the Eastern Region office of the U.S. Forest Service (NFS) concerning the environmental impact analysis NFS conducted for the Greenbrier Southeast project in Pocahontas County, West Virginia (see story, below, on Page 2).

Appeals on MVP water certification filed with Fourth Circuit

The December decisions by Virginia and West Virginia to grant water certificates to the Mountain Valley Pipeline (MVP) have been appealed to the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals.

Appalachian Mountain Advocates (Appalmad) filed with the Fourth Circuit on behalf of Sierra Club and five other conservation groups a petition for review of the West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection’s December 30 approval of a permit
for the MVP under Section 401 of the Clean Water Act. A copy of the groups’ January 3 filing is available [here](#).

Appalmad and the Southern Environmental Law Center filed on January 4 with the Fourth Circuit a petition for review of the December 20 issuance of a 401 certificate for MVP by the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, pursuant to a December 14 vote by the Virginia State Water Control Board (click [here](#) for background). A copy of the petition – filed on behalf of Sierra Club and eight other conservation groups, is [here](#).

### WV Highlands Conservancy files objection with Forest Service

The U.S. Forest Service’s (NFS) environmental assessment of one of its projects in the Monongahela National Forest is the subject of a strong objection filed January 3 by the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy (WVHC).

The Greenbrier Southeast project in the Monongahela National Forest, located in Pocahontas County, WV, according to the NFS, “seeks to improve forest stand health and composition to improve future wildlife habitat and to provide for future commercial timber sales and economic projects.”

In its filed objection, WVHC stated:

This objection is made necessary by significant deficiencies in the Final Environmental Assessment for the project. These deficiencies leave us in doubt about whether sensitive resources would be protected adequately, such that—without additional analyses and protections—the impacts of the GSE project are likely to be significant. The deficiencies fall into two broad categories:

1. Inattention to analysis requirements related to the endangered candy darter and its designated critical habitat.

2. Unsupported conclusions concerning project effects and incomplete development of proposed mitigations.

For a copy of the WVHC objection letter, click [here](#).

### MVP appeals Virginia Air Board vote on compressor station permit

Mountain Valley Pipeline, LLC (MVP) on December 31 filed an appeal with the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals over the Virginia Air Pollution Control Board’s December 3 denial of a permit for the Lambert Compressor Station, a project associated with the Southgate Extension of the MVP, which would run from the MVP in Pittsylvania County, Virginia into North Carolina. For background on the Air Board decision, click [here](#). For a copy of the MVP’s petition of review, click [here](#).
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